
EXTREME DURABILITY. SERIOUS VALUE.

ROLLS TILES MATS



  Durable

  Hygienic

  Easy to install and maintain

  Cost-effective and long-lasting

  Shock and sound absorbent

  Patented design makes for a seamless  
     floor surface

  Excellent traction, even when wet

  Safe for indoor and outdoor use

  MAS Certified Green®

  Mold and mildew resistant

  Multiple colors; custom colors and  
     logos available

  Premium recycled rubber

  100% made in the USA

  5 year, normal wear warranty

EXTREME DURABILITY.  
SERIOUS VALUE.

TILES | ROLLS | CROSSFIT-STYLE MATS | MEGA TILE

Survivor™ SportFloor is your answer for quality 
competitive rubber flooring. Survivor™ SportFloor 
Systems can be found worldwide. We are a 
leader in flooring for chain clubs, private clubs, 
professional sports teams, colleges, and in 
military applications. Our products are proudly 
manufactured in the USA. 

Benefits of Survivor™ Products:



Tiles
Interlocking and Square
Survivor™ Sportfloor Tiles deliver all the extreme durability found in our 
Survivor™ rolls, but in an easy-to-install interlocking design. Survivor™ 
tiles appear seamless when installed, but can be individually 
removed for easy maintenance. 

Eco-Lock Tiles
Only available in ¼” and 8mm thicknesses. Each  
tile comes with 2 straight edges which eliminate the 
need to cut the “locks” from the tile. Available in 
all colors. 

Size

With Survivor™ SportFloor Systems you can order 
rolls to size. Our standard rolls are 25 feet or 50 
feet, but if you need larger or smaller rolls we can 
do that!

With Survivor™ SportFloor Systems your 
options are wide open.

Pictured: Eco-Lock tile with green 

25’

Custom lengths avaible

50’

Crossfit-Style Mats
Survivor™ Sportfloor Crossfit-Style Mats are perfect for small gyms or work-
out areas. They give you premium impact absorption that’s perfect for tough 
Crossfit type workouts.

Rolls
Survivor™ SportFloor Rolls look great in fitness centers, schools, or anywhere you 
need a tough, durable, and easy to maintain flooring solution. Survivor™ also 
offers great sound insulation and impact absorption.

Survivor™ SportFloor Rolls are available 
in a variety of thicknesses. We offer 
1/8” up to ½”. These thickness options 
give you what you need not what we 
want to sell to you.



Product Features:

Environmental: The Survivor™ MEGA Tiles are made from 100% 
recycled rubber and a specially engineered polymer binder. Because 
of the high level of recycled material in each tile, these products meet 
and exceed the requirements set forth in U.S. Executive Order 13101, 
Greening the Government and can be a contributing factor towards 
LEED Green Building Council certification. 

Durable: Custom-formulated, high strength polyurethane binders similar 
to those used in synthetic running tracks, are used in the construction 
of Survivor™ MEGA Tiles. When combined with recycled tire crumb, a 
very durable flooring material is produced.

Sound and Shock Absorption: The Survivor™ MEGA Tiles have 
excellent sound and shock absorption qualities, and they can also serve 
as an effective buffer. These characteristics are particularly important 
for indoor applications. 

Color Options: Survivor™ MEGA Tile is available with 20% color. We 
can easily match your roll or tile floor colors to Survivor™ MEGA Tile. 
All of our Standard Colors are available with endless color possibilities.

Survivor™ SportFloor MEGA Tile
The Survivor™ MEGA Tile is an exceptionally attractive radius-
edged tile product for upscale fitness centers and clubs. This 
is a floating floor built to withstand the rigors and punishment 
of your free weight area. Survivor™ MEGA Tile features a 
patent-pending Spartan Under-Locking System. This system 
makes the tiles easy to install and move to other areas, making 
it a virtually portable platform. The 1”-thick tiles are built to 
exacting dimensions and also come with an ADA-approved 
ramp that will lock into the MEGA tile. 

 Why Install Survivor™ MEGA Tile Platforms?
• 1” Thick durable and sound-absorbent tiles
• Install indoor or outdoor (color not recommended outdoors)
• Portable
• ADA-Compliant Ramp option
• Ease of installation and replacement of individual tiles
• Built-in anti-bacterial and fungicide finish
• Made in the U.S.A.

Warranty
Survivor™ MEGA Tile comes with a 5-Year Limited  
Warranty. The warranty will not cover:

• Products which have been improperly installed
• Products installed over improperly  

prepared subsurfaces
• Products install over a sub-surface not 

specifically approved by the manufacturer
• Normal or excessive wear and tear of Product
• Surface appearance or color of Product
• Products subject to misuse, abuse, neglect,  

chemical cleaning or contact specifically  
approved by Manufacturer



Color Option 1
Our most vibrant option when you want to make 
a statement with color. This option can be great 
for accents and borders—or entire floors.

Combat
50% 93 
10% 91 
10% 98 
10% 82

Surf’s Up
55% 93 
10% 94 
10% 98 
10% 109

Carbo-Load
55% 98 
15% 93 
15% 89

Red Rage
55% 96 
15% 80 
15% 89

Amazon
50% 82 
10% 89 
10% 94 
10% 91

Beach Body
55% 93 
15% 98 
15% 94 

High Dive
55% 109 
15% 85 
15% 92

Pumping Iron
55% 82 
15% 93 
15% 88

ColorBuilder Custom Mixes
Want something unique? 

You can mix your own color pattern using a minimum of 15% black with any combination of our 
standard colors. Take a trial run using our ColorBuilder floor design tool at usrubber.com. Low 
minimums and fast shipping make going custom easy and affordable.

Endless Color Combinations
LOW MINIMUMS. FAST SHIPPING.
Choose from one of our three standard color options, or create your own color blend with 
ColorBuilder, our custom floor design tool. With low minimums and fast turnaround times, it’s 
easy to create a unique look while keeping your project on time and on budget.

Color is one of the great things in the 
world that makes life worth living.

Georgia O’Keefe

Maximum of 
20% Black

Maximum of  
85% Mixed Color

96 Red91 Apple 93 Beige

80 Brick Red 90 Forest

94 Eggshell

104 Orange

100 Teal

114 Charcoal

88 Gold85 Spa82 Steel

98 Granite

109 Blue 110 White

83 Sun

92 Grape

108 Light  
Green

89 Earth



Color Option 2
When just one color won’t do, this is the 
perfect option for giving your project an 
exciting look. 

Color Option 3
Sometimes basic is best. Use this option 
for an understated accent to your whole 
project, or combine it with our other Color 
Options for a diverse look.

Carnival
80, 88, 91, 
93, 96, 109

Gold Medal
88

Nerves of Steel
82, 110

Miami Teal
100

Brick-N-Mortar
80, 94

Kettlebell Blue
109

Heavy Metal
82, 89, 93

Lean-N-Green
90, 91

Trophy
93, 94

Electrolyte
88, 91, 109

Grape Juice
92

Planet  
Hollywood
83, 92

Sand Dune
94

Margarita
91, 94

Brick Blast
80

In the Zone
96, 110

Red Hot
96

Patriot
82, 96, 109, 
110

Whole Grain
93

Vision Quest
80, 83

Camo
89, 90, 98

Extreme  
Serene
82, 85

Spring  
Training
91

Trailblazer
80, 88

Vitamin C
104

Sea-N-Sand
94, 109

Sunburst
83

Miami Muscle
80, 92, 100

Cold Steel
82

Olympic Gold
82, 88, 110

Spa
85

Maximum of 
85% Black

Maximum of 20% 
2 or More Colors

Maximum of 
85% Black

Maximum of  
20% Single Color



9mm Survivor™ Sportfloor Specifications
Item Test Standard Rating

Impact Insulation Class 
6” Concrete IIC ASTM E492 52

Impact Insulation Class 
6” concrete/6”  ASTM E489 58

Water Vapor 
Transmission Rate 
(WVTR)

Inverted Water g/m2/24HR ASTM E96 4.7

Density Per cubic foot (pounds) ASTM D3676 
Section 12 45

Conpression Resistance @ 25%(cubic foot density) ASTM D3575 
ASTM D3675 65

Compression set @25% ASTM D395 78º for 
22 hr/then release 24 hr. 10.1%

Coeifcient of Friction Instion Universal Tester ASTM 1894 0.84 wet  
0.90 dry

Durometer Shove A ASTM II-2240 40±5

Tensile Strength “Die C” ASTM 412 1.90 Mpa 275 PSI

Flammability Pill Test (Metharamine) DOC-FF 1-70 Passed

Volatile Organic 
Copounds (VOCS)

Closed Chamber 1.0m ±.05 
m/3

ASTM D5116 
ASTM D6196

SCAQMD 
1198-passed

Floor/Ceiling AssemblyAdd-Ons & Accessories
Survivor™ Grip Adhesive

Survivor™ Grip is a premium grade, one-part, 
trowel-applied urethane specifically formulated 
for rubber flooring.  Its high moisture resistance 
provides a maximum bond strength. Easy 
spreading, quick clean up, and low odor make 
Survivor Grip simple to install. 

Survivor™ Floor Sealer

Formulated to protect and maintain your high 
performance Survivor rubber floor. Survivor Floor 
Sealer is an inexpensive and easy to use sealer that 
will keep your floor looking clean and new. 

Survivor™ Cleaner

A safe, effective, enzyme action cleaner and 
deodorizer, suitable for use on all synthetic sport 
floors and gym equipment. Survivor cleaner is 
available in one-gallon and five-gallon containers. 

SureStep Tiles

SureStep Tire Tile is highly durable and resilient, making it a 
perfect fit for any high-traffic zone, including exercise rooms, golf 
courses, stair landings, and more. Made from 100% recycled 
rubber, SureStep floors provide superior weather and slip resistance 
no matter what’s happening outside. The tiles’ textured surface is 
engineered to clean shoes before dirt gets tracked into the building.

Concrete

17mm QuietSound™

15mm QuietSound™
9mm Survior™ SportFloor



Our flooring is100% SBR California-derived 
recycled tire rubber.

Our Story
A Market-Driven Journey in the Golden State

U.S. Rubber Recycling began its journey as Advanced 
Flooring in 1986. In 1992 it was renamed “U.S. Rubber 
Recycling, Inc.” after it was purchased by U.S. Alcohol 
Testing Labs of Rancho Cucamonga, CA. The company’s 
flagship product, SureStep Tire Tile, was made from bias-
ply strips of truck tire, and business took off when Wal-
Mart and Starbucks selected SureStep for the flooring in 
their entryways.

Creating Value, Recycling Tires

In 1996, an experienced team of business professionals 
saw the opportunity to expand and purchased the company. 
Bias-ply truck tires, the raw material for the SureStep Tire Tiles, 
were starting to become very difficult to source, as most of 
America’s trucking firms switched to steel belted radial tire. The 
new owners decided to diversify and build a product line made 
from crumb rubber. By 2000, the business had transformed from 
SureStep Tiles to sheets and tiles made from the recycled crumb 
rubber. We named the product Survivor™. Survivor™ SportFloor is 
now an industry leader and is the flooring of record for many of the 
country’s most prestigious fitness chains, including Gold’s Gym, Crunch 
Fitness, UFC Gyms, and Madonna’s Hard Candy, along with a large 
number of Division 1 colleges and universities. Survivor is also becoming 
increasingly popular in other regions of the world, such as the Middle East, 
South America and East Asia.

High-Quality Products for Multiple Markets

US Rubber Recycling developed QuietSound™, an acoustic underlayment 
solution, to meet the needs of the high-rise, multi-family condominiums, and 
towers being built across the country and around the world.

US Rubber Recycling continues to refine and develop new and improved 
products for commercial flooring, acoustical underlayment, and other industrial 
uses such as dunnage and weed abatement. In everything we do, the needs of 
our customers come first as we strive to provide the most creative engineering 
solutions while preserving natural resources.

U.S. Rubber Recycling, Inc.
1231 South Lincoln Street

Colton, CA 92324

About U.S. Rubber
U.S. Rubber Recycling, Inc. manufactures and distributes high-quality flooring and underlayment 
products made primarily from recycled rubber and other environmentally friendly compounds.

Our California-made products provide durable flooring solutions for all types of retail, government, 
and commercial settings while helping to reduce waste from discarded tires.

www.usrubber.com 
888-473-8453 

info@usrubber.com

About Our Process

At U.S. Rubber, we have developed the single best system for the manufacture of re-bonded crumb 
rubber from recycled tires. Our patented processes ensure optimal durability and precise quality control.

Personal Service

Call us today at 1-888-473-8453 for personalized service. We’ll guide you through the entire 
ordering process — we’ll get you started, answer questions, and help you cross the finish line.



231 South Lincoln St 
Colton, CA 92324

888.473.8453 | 909.825.1200
Fax 909.825.1288 www.usrubber.com


